L748 LARGE LED DISPLAY
LED Display which can be clearly read at 5m

The INTERCALL 748 LED Display is ideal for where calls need to be easily and clearly
seen by staff on the move. It may be used in several applications including hospitals, doctors
surgeries and larger nursing homes. Call information is very clearly displayed on the
illuminated 16 character display. There is an integral alarm unit, which can be used to alert
attention and may be disabled when not required. To avoid confusion, the display can be
configured to show a standing message or appear “off” when no calls are active on the
system.
The unit is compatible with INTERCALL 600 and INTERCALL 700 protocols and shows
the same text as the LCD display units. The unit can either operate as the only type of display
on the system or can be used in conjunction with the standard LCD units.
Operation of the unit is similar to the standard LCD units, with all calls numbered in queue order.
Emergency and Attack calls are “flashed” on the display to show the higher priority while
normal, assistance and priority calls are stored in memory but
not displayed until the higher priority calls are dealt with. The
display can be easily read at a glance as shown in the
photograph below taken at a recent exhibition.
All in all, the L748 is a very useful addition to the Intercall
range of products as it may be used in nursecall, staff protection,
doctor’s surgery or simply informative application.
Technical Specification:
The unit measures: Width 910mm x Height 950mm x Depth
60mm. The unit is supplied with a mounting bracket, which is
secured to the wall first and the display is then mounted to the
bracket for straightforward installation and maintenance
purposes.
The unit requires a mains 90 to 240Volt AC/DC supply which is
connected via a three pin connector located on one end of the
unit. The unit also requires a Intercall Network connection
which is again made via plug in connector on the end of the unit.
The individual characters measure Height 60mm x Width 40mm
and have red illumination only.
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